
Booking kindred club huts

Booking SMC huts

The SMC have recently updated their kindred club hut booking arrangements

(partly due to their new online booking system, which is problematic for bookings for non-

members).

This process is ongoing, so if you find that any of the information here is now out of date please

let us know by emailing the JMCS Secretary at: edinburghjmcs.secretary@gmx.com

For ‘Anytime Bookings’ at the CIC and Naismith huts the discount is gained by using a discount

code provided by the relevant hut custodian (only these huts at present but will be rolled out to

all huts in due course).

For the other huts, the hut custodian will apply the discounted rate.

For the discounted rate, a single full payment is required to confirm the booking, rather than

50% in advance, 50% later.

To book an SMC hut as an individual JMCS member email the relevant hut custodian

and cc the JMCS Secretary (who will be able to confirm your JMCS membership). The SMC

hut custodian will then send you a code to make your booking.

JMCS club meet bookings will be made by the Meets Secretary. For official club meets the

whole party will be charged the reduced rate.

If any SMC members are included in a club booking they will have to be paid for, so SMC

members should not be part of a JMCS booking if they want their free bed

(the booking system cannot include free beds in another club’s booking).

SMC members can of course book themselves in for the dates of the club booking in the usual

manner.

Booking other kindred club huts

We do not currently have any specific instructions from other kindred clubs about making book-

ings. The above approach of emailing the the relevant hut custodian and copying in the JMCS

Secretary (to confirmation your JMCS membership) seems to be an easy approach to adopt.

If you try this and get told to do something different email the JMCS Secretary and we will

update this page.
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